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uranium for nuclear power resources mining and transformation to fuel discusses the nuclear industry
and its dependence on a steady supply of competitively priced uranium as a key factor in its long term
sustainability a better understanding of uranium ore geology and advances in exploration and mining
methods will facilitate the discovery and exploitation of new uranium deposits the practice of efficient
safe environmentally benign exploration mining and milling technologies and effective site decommissioning
and remediation are also fundamental to the public image of nuclear power this book provides a
comprehensive review of developments in these areas provides researchers in academia and industry with an
authoritative overview of the front end of the nuclear fuel cycle presents a comprehensive and
systematic coverage of geology mining and conversion to fuel alternative fuel sources and the
environmental and social aspects written by leading experts in the field of nuclear power uranium mining
milling and geological exploration who highlight the best practices needed to ensure environmental safety
accurate uranium analysis and particularly for isotope measurements is essential in many fields including
environmental studies geology hydrogeology the nuclear industry health physics and homeland security
nevertheless only a few scientific books are dedicated to uranium in general and analytical chemistry
aspects in particular analytical chemistry of uranium environmental forensic nuclear and toxicological
applications covers the fascinating advances in the field of analytical chemistry of uranium exploring a
broad range of topics the book focuses on the analytical aspects of industrial processes that involve
uranium its presence in the environment health and biological implications of exposure to uranium
compounds and nuclear forensics topics include examples of procedures used to characterize uranium in
environmental samples of soil sediments vegetation water and air analytical methods used to examine the
rigorous specifications of uranium and its compounds deployed in the nuclear fuel cycle health aspects of
exposure to uranium and the bioassays used for exposure assessment up to date analytical techniques
used in nuclear forensics for safeguards in support of non proliferation including single particle
characterization each chapter includes an overview of the topic and several examples to demonstrate
the analytical procedures this is followed by sample preparation separation and purification techniques
where necessary the book supplies readers with a solid understanding of the analytical chemistry
approach used today for characterizing the different facets of uranium providing a good starting point
for further investigation into this important element alloys of uranium with alkali metals alkaline
earths and elements of main groups iii and iv the description of uranium and its compounds for which the
gmelin institute has started a series of volumes supplementing the main volume of 1936 follows in its
arrangement closely the order chosen for the transuranium volumes part a treats the element part b the
metal and its alloys part c the compounds part d the chemistry in solution and finally part e the
coordination compounds part e the coordination compounds comprises two volumes which already have
been finished and are available completely written in english series a comprises 7 volumes which are all
available series c will comprise 14 volumes of which only volume 6 is missing series d consists of 4
volumes dealing with the chemistry in solution which already have been finished and are available the
present volume describes the alloys and the intermetallic compounds with the metals of main groups i to
iv those systems with semimetals such as boron and germanium are to be found in corresponding volumes in
uranium c series in the volume b 2 main emphasis is given to the binary systems the most frequently
investigated systems are uranium beryllium and uranium aluminium because of their special scientific u be
and technological u al importance alloys of uranium with alkali metals alkaline earths and elements of
main groups iii and iv the description of uranium and its compounds for which the gmelin institute has
started a series of volumes supplementing the main volume of 1936 follows in its arrangement closely
the order chosen for the transuranium volumes part a treats the element part b the metal and its alloys
part c the compounds part d the chemistry in solution and finally part e the coordination compounds
part e the coordination compounds comprises two volumes which already have been finished and are
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available completely written in english series a comprises 7 volumes which are all available series c will
comprise 14 volumes of which only volume 6 is missing series d consists of 4 volumes dealing with the
chemistry in solution which already have been finished and are available the present volume describes the
alloys and the intermetallic compounds with the metals of main groups i to iv those systems with
semimetals such as boron and germanium are to be found in corresponding volumes in uranium c series in the
volume b 2 main emphasis is given to the binary systems the most frequently investigated systems are
uranium beryllium and uranium aluminium because of their special scientific u be and technological u al
importance an important prerequisite to the long term use of nuclear energy is information on uranium ore
deposits from which uranium can be economically exploited hence the basic purpose of this book is to
present an overview of uranium geology data characteristic for uranium deposits and a synthesis of
these data in the form of a typological classification of uranium deposits supported by more detailed
descriptions of selected uranium districts and deposits an additional goal is to provide access for the
interested reader to the voluminous literature on uranium geology therefore a register of bibliography as
global as possible extending beyond the immediate need for this book is provided the volume presented here
was not originally designed as a product for its own sake it evolved as a by product during decades of
active uranium exploration and was compiled thanks to a request by the springer publishing company
routine research work on identifying characteristic features and recognition criteria of uranium deposits
combined with associated modeling of types of deposits for reapplication in exploration provided the data
bank the publisher originally asked for a book on uranium deposits structured as a combined text and
reference book the efforts to condense all the text into a single publication were soon doomed the
material grew out of all feasible proportions for a book of acceptable size and price a wealth of data
on uranium geology and related geosciences having become available during the past decade too vast for
one volume this volume covers binary alloys and intermetallic compounds of uranium with transition
metals of the cu zn sc including the lanthanides and ti groups as well as ternary alloys containing
another transition metal as a third component the compounds ucu5 uau2 u14au51 u2zn17 uzn12 and
ucd11 have been shown to be heavy fermion materials exhibiting unusual behavior as far as the heat
capacity and the magnetic and electrical properties at low temperatures are concerned the alloys of
uranium with titanium and zirconium and related ternary alloys are of technological interest thus
emphasis in this volume is placed on recent scientific as well as technological work alloys of uranium
with alkali metals alkaline earths and elements of main groups iii and iv the description of uranium and its
compounds for which the gmelin institute has started a series of volumes supplementing the main volume of
1936 follows in its arrangement closely the order chosen for the transuranium volumes part a treats
the element part b the metal and its alloys part c the compounds part d the chemistry in solution and
finally part e the coordination compounds part e the coordination compounds comprises two volumes
which already have been finished and are available completely written in english series a comprises 7
volumes which are all available series c will comprise 14 volumes of which only volume 6 is missing
series d consists of 4 volumes dealing with the chemistry in solution which already have been finished and
are available the present volume describes the alloys and the intermetallic compounds with the metals of
main groups i to iv those systems with semimetals such as boron and germanium are to be found in
corresponding volumes in uranium c series in the volume b 2 main emphasis is given to the binary systems the
most frequently investigated systems are uranium beryllium and uranium aluminium because of their special
scientific u be and technological u al importance



Compounds of Uranium with the Transition Metals of the First Long Period 1949 uranium for nuclear
power resources mining and transformation to fuel discusses the nuclear industry and its dependence on a
steady supply of competitively priced uranium as a key factor in its long term sustainability a better
understanding of uranium ore geology and advances in exploration and mining methods will facilitate the
discovery and exploitation of new uranium deposits the practice of efficient safe environmentally benign
exploration mining and milling technologies and effective site decommissioning and remediation are also
fundamental to the public image of nuclear power this book provides a comprehensive review of
developments in these areas provides researchers in academia and industry with an authoritative overview
of the front end of the nuclear fuel cycle presents a comprehensive and systematic coverage of geology
mining and conversion to fuel alternative fuel sources and the environmental and social aspects written
by leading experts in the field of nuclear power uranium mining milling and geological exploration who
highlight the best practices needed to ensure environmental safety
Fission of Uranium with 5.7-Bev Protons 1956 accurate uranium analysis and particularly for isotope
measurements is essential in many fields including environmental studies geology hydrogeology the nuclear
industry health physics and homeland security nevertheless only a few scientific books are dedicated to
uranium in general and analytical chemistry aspects in particular analytical chemistry of uranium
environmental forensic nuclear and toxicological applications covers the fascinating advances in the
field of analytical chemistry of uranium exploring a broad range of topics the book focuses on the
analytical aspects of industrial processes that involve uranium its presence in the environment health
and biological implications of exposure to uranium compounds and nuclear forensics topics include
examples of procedures used to characterize uranium in environmental samples of soil sediments
vegetation water and air analytical methods used to examine the rigorous specifications of uranium and
its compounds deployed in the nuclear fuel cycle health aspects of exposure to uranium and the
bioassays used for exposure assessment up to date analytical techniques used in nuclear forensics for
safeguards in support of non proliferation including single particle characterization each chapter
includes an overview of the topic and several examples to demonstrate the analytical procedures this is
followed by sample preparation separation and purification techniques where necessary the book supplies
readers with a solid understanding of the analytical chemistry approach used today for characterizing
the different facets of uranium providing a good starting point for further investigation into this
important element
The Chemical Identification of Isotopes Formed by the Bombardment of Uranium with High Energy Particles
1947 alloys of uranium with alkali metals alkaline earths and elements of main groups iii and iv the
description of uranium and its compounds for which the gmelin institute has started a series of volumes
supplementing the main volume of 1936 follows in its arrangement closely the order chosen for the
transuranium volumes part a treats the element part b the metal and its alloys part c the compounds
part d the chemistry in solution and finally part e the coordination compounds part e the coordination
compounds comprises two volumes which already have been finished and are available completely written
in english series a comprises 7 volumes which are all available series c will comprise 14 volumes of which
only volume 6 is missing series d consists of 4 volumes dealing with the chemistry in solution which
already have been finished and are available the present volume describes the alloys and the intermetallic
compounds with the metals of main groups i to iv those systems with semimetals such as boron and
germanium are to be found in corresponding volumes in uranium c series in the volume b 2 main emphasis is
given to the binary systems the most frequently investigated systems are uranium beryllium and uranium
aluminium because of their special scientific u be and technological u al importance
Chemistry of Uranium 1958 alloys of uranium with alkali metals alkaline earths and elements of main
groups iii and iv the description of uranium and its compounds for which the gmelin institute has started a
series of volumes supplementing the main volume of 1936 follows in its arrangement closely the order
chosen for the transuranium volumes part a treats the element part b the metal and its alloys part c the
compounds part d the chemistry in solution and finally part e the coordination compounds part e the
coordination compounds comprises two volumes which already have been finished and are available
completely written in english series a comprises 7 volumes which are all available series c will comprise



14 volumes of which only volume 6 is missing series d consists of 4 volumes dealing with the chemistry in
solution which already have been finished and are available the present volume describes the alloys and
the intermetallic compounds with the metals of main groups i to iv those systems with semimetals such as
boron and germanium are to be found in corresponding volumes in uranium c series in the volume b 2 main
emphasis is given to the binary systems the most frequently investigated systems are uranium beryllium
and uranium aluminium because of their special scientific u be and technological u al importance
Volumetric Determination of Small Quantities of Uranium, with Special Reference to Errors Associated
with Use of Jones Reductor 1952 an important prerequisite to the long term use of nuclear energy is
information on uranium ore deposits from which uranium can be economically exploited hence the basic
purpose of this book is to present an overview of uranium geology data characteristic for uranium
deposits and a synthesis of these data in the form of a typological classification of uranium deposits
supported by more detailed descriptions of selected uranium districts and deposits an additional goal is
to provide access for the interested reader to the voluminous literature on uranium geology therefore a
register of bibliography as global as possible extending beyond the immediate need for this book is provided
the volume presented here was not originally designed as a product for its own sake it evolved as a by
product during decades of active uranium exploration and was compiled thanks to a request by the
springer publishing company routine research work on identifying characteristic features and recognition
criteria of uranium deposits combined with associated modeling of types of deposits for reapplication in
exploration provided the data bank the publisher originally asked for a book on uranium deposits
structured as a combined text and reference book the efforts to condense all the text into a single
publication were soon doomed the material grew out of all feasible proportions for a book of
acceptable size and price a wealth of data on uranium geology and related geosciences having become
available during the past decade too vast for one volume
Certain Characteristics of the Complex of Uranium with the Cell Surface Groups of Yeast 1948 this
volume covers binary alloys and intermetallic compounds of uranium with transition metals of the cu zn
sc including the lanthanides and ti groups as well as ternary alloys containing another transition metal
as a third component the compounds ucu5 uau2 u14au51 u2zn17 uzn12 and ucd11 have been shown to
be heavy fermion materials exhibiting unusual behavior as far as the heat capacity and the magnetic and
electrical properties at low temperatures are concerned the alloys of uranium with titanium and
zirconium and related ternary alloys are of technological interest thus emphasis in this volume is placed
on recent scientific as well as technological work
Colorimetric Determination of Uranium with 1-ascorbic Acid 1947 alloys of uranium with alkali metals
alkaline earths and elements of main groups iii and iv the description of uranium and its compounds for
which the gmelin institute has started a series of volumes supplementing the main volume of 1936
follows in its arrangement closely the order chosen for the transuranium volumes part a treats the
element part b the metal and its alloys part c the compounds part d the chemistry in solution and finally
part e the coordination compounds part e the coordination compounds comprises two volumes which
already have been finished and are available completely written in english series a comprises 7 volumes
which are all available series c will comprise 14 volumes of which only volume 6 is missing series d
consists of 4 volumes dealing with the chemistry in solution which already have been finished and are
available the present volume describes the alloys and the intermetallic compounds with the metals of
main groups i to iv those systems with semimetals such as boron and germanium are to be found in
corresponding volumes in uranium c series in the volume b 2 main emphasis is given to the binary systems the
most frequently investigated systems are uranium beryllium and uranium aluminium because of their special
scientific u be and technological u al importance
Potentiometric Titration of Uranium with Ferric Sulftate 1947
Note on the Structure of Uranium 1949
Spectrophotometric Determination of Uranium with Thiocyanate in Butyl Cellosolve-methyl Isobutyl
Ketone-water Medium 1956
Uranium 1995
Liquid-liquid Extraction of Molten Uranium with Silver 1956



Uranium for Nuclear Power 2016-02-19
Uranium Dioxide 1961
The Chemistry of Uranium 1951
The Deadly Element 1979
Uranium: Uranium general. 1942-1958 1958
Microvolumetric Assay of Uranium 1945
Alloys of Uranium with Transition Metals of Groups V B to VII B 1995-10-31
The Counting Method of Isotopic Analysis of Uranium 1946
Nuclear Reactions of Uranium Induced by 5.7-Bev Protons 1957
The Association of Uranium with Carbonaceous Materials on the Colorado Plateau 1955
Uranium: sect. 2. Alloys of uranium with alkali metals, alkaline earths, and elements of main groups III
and IV 1997
Analytical Chemistry of Uranium 2014-11-21
U Uranium 2014-03-12
U Uranium 1989
Uranium Ore Deposits 2013-03-09
Alloys of Uranium with Transition Metals of Groups I B to IV B 1994
U Uranium 2013-10-03
Solvent Extraction of Uranium 1957
Oxidation of Uranium (IV) by Oxygen and Nitrous Acid 1961
The Effects of Irradiation on the Tensile Properties of Uranium 1955
Uranium and Atomic Power 1945
In-line Polarography of Uranium in Process Waste 1961
Determination of Uranium in Aluminum 1964
The Mechanism of Action of Uranium on Carbohydrate Metabolism of Yeast 1947
The Chemistry of Uranium 1958
A Microdetermination of Uranium in Thorium 1961
A Kinetic Study of the Oxidation of Uranium Tetrachloride 1947
Determination of Alpha Activity of Uranium in Mud 1949
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